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POPULATION OF BRIDGEPORT NOW NEW HAVEN DADLOWEST BIDDER GETS

CONTRACT TO REDUCE

GARBAGE FOR 10 YEARS

TO DIRECTORY OLD UPON NEW ENGLAND

BY BAY STATEDECISION

AMERICAN EXTRACTION CORPORATION WILL
RECEIVE $7,500 ANNUALLY

WORK MUST BE DONE SO AS NOT TO BE A NUIS-
ANCE AND WITHOUT OBJECTIONABLE

ODORS

Mayor Buckingham Pleased With the Solution of Prob-
lem, Which Came as Heirloom to His .

Administration

The garbage problem was brought to solution, last night, at the meet-
ing of the Board of Health, when it was decided to give the contract for
garbage reduction to the American Extractor Company, of New Bedford,
for a period of. ten years.

The award was made in accordance with, the report of J. T. Fether-
ston, the sanitary expert. It also had the approTal of the advisory com-
mittee, which consistetl of Mayor Buckingham, and the presidents of the
Board of Trade, the Business Men's Association, and the Manufacturers'
Association.

The Wheelwright Water Process is to be used. The plant is to be
located on a site- - satisfactory to the board of health, and the work is to bo
done so as not to cause a nuisance or objectionable odors.

The city is to pay $7,500 a year to the contractors.
The contract is let to the lowest bidders, and as it- appears, to the

'only bidders who, in their proposals, agree to do the work so that it will
not be a nuisance and so th.it it-- will be free from objectionable odors.

3fayor Buckingham is naturally much pleased with the outcome of
the deliberations of the board of health and the advisory committee.

The garbage problem was committed to his administration 'ajs a
special charge and he entered . into a " formal promise to the citizens to
undertake to bring about a satisfactory condition.

For several years the people of the East Side, especially in the Ninth
nd Twelfth districts had complained bitterly of the way in which ga-

rbage was reduced. The odors were frequent and obnoxious.
The mayor's first step was to secure from the board of . apportion-

ment an emergency appropriation to meet conditions that would exist
following the anticipated cessation of work by the Bridgeport By-Pr- o-'

ducts Company.
He also caused the creation of the advisory committee, consisting of

heads of the several civic organizations.
There followed a most exhaustive inquiry into the methods used for

destroying garbage.
Finally an expert was employed.This expert, after considering all the

; conditions, reported in favor of the Wheelwright process and the bid of
the American Extractor Corporation.

The company has secured an option on a site on the Pequonnock
river, which is central and which, the expert believes, will ultimately re-
sult in a decrease in the cost of hauling the garbage.

of ashes; 4,984 tons of rubbish; a total
of 2,300.

With these factors he compares the
several bids tp ascertain which will be
financially most profitable to the city. .

The proposition of C. Lewis Bill, be-
ing profit sharing, he classes indeter-
minate.

Under the proposition by Charles G.
Fischer, $1 per ton. for garbage, the
city would pay during 10 years $139,-9- 6.

Under the proposition of A. S. Ham-
ilton,. per ton, it would pay $174,
620.

Under the proposition of the Ameri-
can Extractor Corporation the city willpay but $75,000 during ten years.

The several proposals, aside from the
one accepted, are also condemned be-
cause they do not provide satisfactor-
ily against the reduction of the gar-
bage becoming a nuisance, or against
objectionable odors.

The proposition of J. B.' Livingston
Is discussed. The method offered by
him Involves the use of naphtha ds a
solvent, and his proposal is declared to
lack specific guarantees against nui-
sance; is problematical as to cost and
uncertain in ultimate effect. "

Mr. Fetherston concludes:
"For at least ten years to come there

will be ample land to be reclaimed,
graded or filled within economical
hauling distance from the populous
districts of Bridgeport. With careful
supervision the separation of wastes
can be practically controlled, and as
the cost of treating the separated ma-
terials will be less than their destruc-
tion as a whole by fire, unless reduc-
tion should again prove a failure, the
writer believes that a logical develop-
ment in refuse disposal will consist in
retaining the present method of gar-
bage' reduction and gradually extend-
ing the system to Include the collecr
tion and disposal of ashes and

As the company agrees to cause no
objectionable odor, the question of
'where the plant is located is not deem-
ed important. The failure of the com-
pany to keep its contract will result
in prompt measures to compel compli-
ance, or to cease from the enterprise.
The Health board believes that it will
not be difficult to "prevent the creation
of objectionable odors.

Had the bid provided, as In another
case, only that the process "shall be
sanitary and free from Injurious
odors", the fact inight be otherwise, o ,

A sanitary process may be a-.- - nui-
sance, and odors that are not injurious
jmay be objectionable.

But the company receiving the con-
tract agrees to conduct the business so
that it will not be a nuisance and so
that it will produce no objectionable
odors.

In considering1 the matter of garbage
disposal Mr. Fetherston, after briefly
referring to disposal by burial, by
feeding to hogs and by dumping upon

1 lowlands, took up the three methods
OI mecaiuiiciu uisuecu 111 gcuuw uac

He said that garbage reduction had
been adopted by 29 cities, with a pop-
ulation of 10,00,000. . Incineration at
low temperature is practiced in 41 cit-
ies having a porulation of '4.000,000.

Destruction at high temperature is
practiced by three cities having a pop-
ulation of 500.000.

Hie estimates that In the present year
rtdflreport has a population of 106,494.

,That the population will be 159,741 in
!1920. Thai it will be 239,611 in 1930.

The average Increase in the popula-
tion of New "Fork city annually is 33
per cent. The population of Bridge-
port is increasing at a faster rate.

In 1910 the amount of refuse pro-
duced he estimates as garbage. 10,885
tons; ashes, 27,325 tons; rubbish, 3,322
tons; a total of 41.532 tons.

He estimates that in 1920 there will
be 16,493 tons of garbage; 40,823 tons

ACCORDING

New Book Contains 47,943

Names, An Increase of
2,351 Over 1909

Population Figure Is Ob-

tained By Multiplying
47,943 By 2.14

Latter Figure Is Ratio Be-

tween Names In Directory
for 1900 and Population

In Same Year
The new city directory will be out

in a few days. It contains 47,943
names, an increase of 2,351 over last
year. Taking the ratio between the
number of names in the directory in
1900 and the population in that year
as a multiplier and the names in the
present directory as a multiplicand,
the population of Bridgeport is found
to be 102,597.

The nanles in ' the 1909 directory,
including 1,217 removals from the
city numbered 45,592 as against the
47,943 names In the directory this
year.

The total removals during last year
were 1,489. That the moving van
men profited pretty well during the
past year is shown by the fact that
7,460 people in Bridgeport who
changed their addresses, and remain-
ed in the city.

The total number of changes in
the making up of the directory as
found by Price & Lee, were 25,621,
so that the making up of a directory
for Bridgeport is no small task.

The book will be bound at the
plant of the Marigold Printing Co-an- d

be ready for distribution within
a short time.

Price & Lee have published a di-- ;
rectory for this city since 1874, when
there were 7,800 names in the book.
While the municipality has been bat-
tling to keep abreast of the growth
by providing a city for all of the
newcomers to live in, the directors
firm has been hustling to keep a book
in existence by which the residents
of the city will be able to locate one
another.

Although it has been stated that
the growth of Bridgeport's population
has been steady for years the figures
of the directory man do not prove it.

The biggest increase in the num-
ber of names in the directory came
between the publishing of the
1906 directory and the 1907 directory
when 4,207 names were added. But
when the 1908 - book came out" the
number had decreased nearly 500
names, the only decrease that ever
occurred in the history of the book.
But the last increase is the thirdlargest in the history of the city and
shows that the town is booming
again. The fourth largest increase
was way back in 1888 when 2,066
names were added.

The table showing the increases in
the directory for the past 36 years
are as follows:
Date. Vol. No. of Names. Increase

1874 7,800
1875 8,616 816
1876 9,356 740
1877 9,603 " 247
1878 "9,689 86
1789 9,983 296
1180 10,676 691
1881 11,114 438
1882 13,111 1,997
1883 13,765 654
1884 15,060 1,295
1885 15,716 656"
1886 16,395 589
1887 16,878 483 '

1888 18,944 2,066
1889 ' 20,307 1,363
1890 21,773 v 1,468
1891 23,281 1,508
1892 23,931 649
1893 25,777 1,846' '1894 26,067 290
1895 28,059 1,992
1896 . 29,181 1,122
1897 29,503 322
1898 30,307 804
1899 31,318 1,011
1900 32,678 1,360
1901 34,026 1,348
1902 35,757 1,731
1903 36,786 1,029
1904 38,146 1,360
1905 39,284 1,138
1906 - 41,715 2,467
1907 45,922 4,207
1908 45,482 -

1909 45,592 110
1910 47,943 2,351
From 1882 removals were given,

the number that year ' being 737.
It is surprising how many people

own directories who do not know
how to use them for the purpose ofgetting other kinds of informationthat the mere names of the heads of
families and those who have reachedthe age of 21. Some of the things
the new directory contains are:

Directories of Fairfield, Southport,
and Stratford.

House directory telling who lives inevery house.
A street directory telling the street

number at which streets intersect.
Roster of the police and fire de-

partments.
List of all fraternal, religious, and

charitable institutions and organiza-
tions in the city.

Names of the officers of the city
and state governments.

Names and locations of all public
buildings and churches.

A directory of the National gov-
ernment.

The population statistics for every
city and state in the union and ofthe largest cities and countries in theworld.

A ist of all the stock companiesand corporations and their officers.
Lists showing the members of alltrades, crafts and professions andtheir location.
The figure for population is ob-

tained by dividing 32,678 into 70,996.
The dividend is 2.14. The numberof names in the present directory,47,943 is multiplied by the dividend.The assumption is that since in1900 there were 2.14 persons inBridgeport for every name in the di-rectory, that the ratio still maintains.
DEFENDANT WINS IX

SUIT OVER A FENCE
Judge Scott, in the Common Pleascourt, civil side, has found for thedefendant in the suit of Thomas J.

Sheridan of this city against George
A. Torrey. Sheridan, who is theowner of land with a frontage of 50feet on Wheeler avenue. Torrey
claimed that the defendant enteredupon his land, tore down a fence.and
built another fence upon the property
of the plaintifT. The court finds thatthere is a ditch between the twopieces of property, and that it was
in this ditch that the fence was bu!lt,
but not upon the land of the

102,5

BIKE THIEF IS

SENT TO JAIL

FOR YEAR TERM

Only Two of Many Thefts
Are Pressed Against

Him '

Thirteen Wheels Recovered
Through Confession of

Bold Culprit

Mangione Joseppe, the wholesale bi-

cycle thief, was today sentenced to
jail for 10 months and fined $50 and
costs, a penalty that rill keep him in
North avenue for about a year, when
he pleaded guilty in the city court to
two counts of bicycle theft.

There were several other counts that
could have been brought against him.
Joseppe, the police believe, is wanted
In New Haven for the same offence.

They have recovered 13 stolen bicy-
cles through his confession but they
haven't yet succeeded in locating Jo-sepp- e's

companions in crime.

REAL ESTATE MAN

ADMITS BEATING

CRIPPLED WIFE

Lawyers In City Court Lose
Temper in the '

f Heat
Hot weather made the tempers of

Attorney C. H. xKing and Prosecutor
Delaney of the city court exceptional-
ly high this morning when the case of
George A. Proctor a real estate dealer
of Milford and this city, charged with
non-suppo- rt, came, before Judge .Wil-
der for trial.

Attorney King told Delaney he would
be tempted to call him a liar were
it not for his official position.

"Tell me," shouted Delaney.
.. King restrained- - himself -

Proctor has his share of temper too,
it appears, for he unblushingly ad-
mitted that when his wife a cripple
had a , detective following him about,
he went home and beat her. Mrs.
Proctor makes her home at 275 French
street, with her mother, while Proctor
keeps an office in1 the Warner build-
ing. Delaney and Judge Wilder both
gave him scathing rebukes for attack-
ing his crippled wife.

He appealed from the court's order
to paj her $5 a week, offering to pay
$3 weekly Instead, and he was released
from custody In bail of $300 . The cou-
ple could not agree. Proctor said his
wife was Jealous.

Drug Clerk Thwarts
Woman's Third Trial

To End Her Life
Through --the foresight of Ralph

Abercrombie, clerk at Jamieson's
Pharmacy, Fairfield avenue, and
Broad street, the third suicidal at-
tempt of Margaret Cognac living in a
furnished room at 33 Elm street, was
a failure.

The woman called at the drug store
yesterday afternoon to purchase a pint
of laudanum. Suspecting her inten-
tion, Abercrombie questioned her. She
said it was for a toothache. Aber-
crombie, still suspicious, placed only
half an ounce, less than enough to
kill, in the one ounce bottle, and the
woman went away believing she had
enough to end her life.

Returning to her room " she drank
the entire contents then became hy-
sterical. She battled furiously when
Ambulance Surgeon Krause, Driver
Burllson ,and two other men tried to
restrain her to use the stomach pump
She was hurried to St. Vincent's hos-
pital, where she Is recovering today.

Since the summer of 1908 she has
thrice drunk laudanum, but each time
she has failed. Before - buying the
stuff yesterday she wrote a note bid-
ding farewell to her friends, especial-
ly to Jennie Harper of! 254 State street,
and denied an accusation of theft that
had been made against her by people
living at 457 Water street.

CHAUFFEUR NOT HELD
FOR LAD'S DEATH

On the finding of Coroner Wilson
that John Quinn, a New York chauf-
feur, is not criminally responsible for
the death of Bela Lotzko, aged 8,
Prosecutor DeLaney today nolled the
charge of manslaughter lodged
against Quinn when he was arrested
on Thursday afternoon after the car
he drove ' had killed the child. Cor-
oner Wilson finds that Quinn was
driving carefully and moderately.

Evidence introduced before the
coroner showed that a trolley was
approaching from the east as the
machine entered the city at Fairfield
avenue and State street. The child
was at play with a little girl, snatch-
ed something from her, and ran from
the curb into the car when the ma-
chine was but five feet away.

Quinn succeeded in swinging the
car over so far that he all but clear-
ed the child, the mudguard striking
him in the head,, and the machine
was brought into perilous proximity
to the trolley car. Quinn was re-
leased in bail of $5,000 when arrest-
ed.

The Lotzko boy was buried this
afternoon.

FIRE IN ASH BOX.

Fire in an ash box at 566 Union
avenue brought out the fire depart-
ment this morning shortly after 8
o'clock. The damage was slight.

BOYS SENT TO HOME.

Stephen Liptak, aged 11, and John
Liptak, aged 9, two of a family of 8
small children, were committed to
the county home this morning. The
father is insane and the mother, who
resides at 737 Wordin avenue, found
the task of filling eight mouths a
burdensome one. The boys are
bright and healthy.

"

ommission Denies Grand
to Build Line Between

Southbridge

line months before the New Haven
read came Into the situation.

Several State Railroad Commission
hearings had- - been held on the matter
and it looked as . if the plan of the
Grand Trunk would be unopposed.
Then the New Haven road filed a
counter petition with the Railroad
Commission asking- for permission tn
build a line along the same rout as
proposed by the Grand Trunk.

The New Haven contended that Ifany rights to build a line were givenby the commission it should be to a
Massachusetts corporation and not toa foreign corporation. The Grand
Trunk showed that it had organized
under the name of the Southern Se-
curities Company in compliance withthe laws of Massachusetts. Its at-
torneys brought scores of prominent
citizens from that section of the Stat
who testified as to the need of the line
and who pointed out that It would give
them a direct transportation system to
the west and northwest.

(UNCLASSIFIED.)
EXPERIENCED HELP WANTED.

Crown Paper Box Co.. No. 183
John St.

WANTED. Position In grocery store
by- - experienced young man of good
habits, three years In last place,
best of references. Address ArthurFord, West Granby, Ct. P 9 gpo

MEN: Learn automobile business.Wages $25 weekly; $10 while learn-ing. We teach by mail. RochesterAuto School, 39, Rochester, X. Y.
a p

FOR SALE. Bargain. New house
of 5 rooms with grocery store (all
stocked). For cash or term.Lenox Heights. Take Brooklawncar. Address P. O. Box 433.

P 9 t p
FOR SALE. Excellent paying res-

taurant. ' Central location. Sell atSacrifice. . Owner retiring. , Ad-
dress Cash, care of Farmer.

P 9 d p
WANTED. Reliable, capable mansnight clerk for. lodging house. Ref-

erences required. Inquire 41
water street, wnite House CVrth- -
ip-- store.

FOR SALE. ?S00 new upright piano
for $125. Violin $3. 844 NobT
Ave. PSd'o

LOST. July 7 in vicinity of Wash-ington Park, gold chain with heart.Return to Room 20'Z' Meigs Eld.Reward. . P 8 bp
WANTED. Immediately one good

square piano, for shore cottage. M.
Steinert & Sons Co., 915 Mainstreet. p 8 to

WANTED. A young lady for office
attendant. Good salary. First
class position. Address Advance-
ment, care of Farmer. P 8 bpo

HOT ROAST BEEF and potato saia-- J

servide at 4:30 o'clock every day
free at Hartmann's, 126 WaJJ
street. R16tfo

A GIRL of experience to do general
housework. Apply 100 Uncowa
Hill. R 9 - tf. o

CALL ON DIAL & LEE MUSIC CO..
84 Cannon St., when you are think-
ing of purchasing a piano. Terms
very reasonable and no Interest
charged. P 2 tf. o

WANTED. Hose supporter stitcher.
and stringers. Also sewing machine
operators on waists. Apply to The
Warner Brothers Company, Mafa
Office, cor. Lafayette and Atlantic
Sts. P 2 d o

WANTED. Sewing machine opera-
tors on corsets, also flossers. Snu'.l
girls for hand work. Apply to Th';
Warner Brothers Company, Main
Office, cor. Lafayette and Atlantic
Sts. P 2 d

WILLLM J .MEAD, Rents, Ileal Es-
tate and Insurance. Room S10 New-fie- ld

Building. S 12 tf o

CARLOAD OF HORSES. Just arriv-
ed at Cannon & Ferguson's bar,,.
Commerce street, New Haven, ct.
Workers, drivers and business
horses. R 2d g op

TYPEWRITING Mimeographing,
Notary Public. Sears. ICS Me:gj Hidi.

. i' u 'u

TO RENT. Desk room with roll to?
desk. 416 Warner Building.

I 2 ' If o

GOOD SECOND HAND National Ca?h
Register for sale cheap. Addrf
P. O. Box 16, City. S 2 tf.o

I LIKE Casca Laxine Tablets best for
constipation, don't you? B 2 j

AROUND the corner of Fairfield ave,
and Water St. McPadden's Cafe. F.
& M. Schaefer N. Y. Old German
Brew, Weiner Beer, M. McPadden,
agent. Fine lunch all day. Prima
Roast of Beef Saturday. 4:20.

U23tfo
WANTED. A sober and rel.afcle

Protestant man to care for lawn.1
and garden on gentleman's place,
and to be useful around holism.
Permanent position to suitable per-
son. . Address R. J., care of Far-
mer. P 7 arpr

DO YOU KNOW, we absolutely guar-
antee,' honest material and work-
manship. No tricks or schemes, but
honest dealings. The largest ato? M

of wall paper in the city to t
from. Pardee & Co., 1230 Pem-
broke St. Phone 3569.

R 28 a 31 o

WANTED. Experienced girls on th
following branches of paper hot
making; machine operators, nVt
lining makers, and silk case mak-
ers. Also small girls on turning In.
No experience needed. J Iiehtwages. Apply to Paper Box Dept.,
The Warner Brothers Compa;r,
Warren St. P 2 tl j

BISHOP NILAN HERE

TOMORROW FOR NEW

CHAPEL JUDICATION
Will First Confirm Class of

Children In Fairfield
Tomorrow

Returning from the administration
of confirmation to large classes in St.
Thomas church, Fairfield, tomorrow,
Rt. Rev. J. J. Nilan, bishop of the
diocese of Hartford, will dedicate the
new chapel of St. Vincent's hospital.
Only the clergy, the board of directors
of the ladies of charity and a few
other invited guests, will witness theceremony, owing to the limited capa-
city of the chapel. .

The visiting hours will be from 1
to 3 tomorrow afternoon instead of 2
to 4 as usual. The ladies of charity
will hold a tea at the hospital from
2:30 to 6 on July 19, when the public
will have an opportunity to inspect
the beautiful new chapel.

FREAK WILL LEAVES

FORTUNE $250,000
TO B0YAGED 12

Lad's Uncle Declares that
He Will Not Lose Money,
As Some Requirements

Are Impossible

(Special from United Press.)
- Chicago, July. 9. Robert St. George
Dyrenf orth, aged 12, who is - left a
fortune of $250,000 in a strange will
made by his grandfather, Col Robert
Dyrenforth, of Washington, D. C,
providing he take a strenuous educa-
tional course mapped out by his bene-
factor and obeys an injunction to "be-
ware of women", will not lose the
money because some of the. require-
ments are impossible of execution.

William H. Dyrenforth, an uncle
with whom the boy is living here and
one of the executors of the estate, de-
clared today that no youth however
bright could attend all the schools
named in the will within the required
time and pointed out that the will
could not be violated as long as Rob-
ert earnestly endeavored to fulfill as
many of the requirements as possi-
ble.

"The boy is an ordinary youth of 12
years," said his uncle, "and . he could
not possibly finish high school at the
age of 14. He will be enrolled this
fail at the Woolworth Military Acad-
emy, in Missouri, where two of my
sons are students. We plan to keep
him there four years and then send
him to Harvard, but as he will be 16
years old then it will be manifestly
impossible for him to win his degree
at 12.

"When he returns from six months
law study at Oxford, at the end of the
Harvard course, we might have some
difficulty in securing him an appoint-
ment to West Point. And I am not
sure that he will follow the law as
a profession, s If he seems better fit-
ted for some other line of work we do
not Intend to stand in his way."

The provisions of the vtill demand-
ing that the boy be kept out of the
Roman Catholic church and be guard-
ed from women will be carried out.
He will also learn manual training,
dancing and music as required by his
grandfather.

Robert was the son of the Colonel's
eldest daughter. His parents died
when he was an infant and he was
adopted by his grandfather.

"That boy is not able to carry out
the provisions of the will. He is too
delicate and my husband knew it. I
shall demand my share," said Mrs.
Dyrenforth today in declaring she
would try to break the freak will of
Col. Robert Sr. George Dyrenforth.

"I can only explain the provisions
of the will except that my husband
was mentally unbalanced from long
illness," continued Mrs. Dyrenforth.
We have been separated since 1901,
but were not divorced and I am fully
entitled to my share of his estate.

"The lad is nearly 12 years of age
now and is sickly. It is absurd to
talk of his going through Harvard,
High school, Oxford and West Point,
and practicing law as the will pro- -,

viaes.
Mrs. Dyrenforth declined to discuss

the bitter attack upon the "unfortun-
ate sex" made by her husband in his
will, one of the provisions of which
was that the boy should never asso-
ciate with her. His father, P. H. Mc-Grat- h,

an army surgeon, died two
years ago and Colonel Dyrenforth le-

gally adopted the boy who is now with
William H. Dyrenforth in Chicago.

Mrs. Dyrenforth is poor. She claims
that her husband concealed his for-
tune from her. She has retained coun-
sel. Mrs. Dyrenforth is a Roman
Catholic and the provision that the
boy must be an Episcopalian Is par-
ticularly objectionable to her.

When the lad's mother died, Mrs.
Dyrenforth says she nursed the boy to
health, saving his life. The Colonel
drove up one day, took the boy from
a nurse who was with him in Dupont
Circle, and adopted him. Mrs. Dyren-
forth has been keeping a rooming
house.

Lawn Party of
Queen's Daughters at

Mrs. Hickey's Home
The many friends and patrons of the

society of the Queen's Daughters are
anticipating with keen pleasure the
evening of July 13 when an, oppor-
tunity will be given them of enjoying
an afternoon and evening of music
and whist and varied social pleasures
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Hicker. 434
Stratford- avenue. On that occasion
it is exiected that her spacious home,
verandas and lawn will be crowded
with quests.

PERSONAL, MENTION.
Miss Mary Erown. a well known res-

ident of the South End, sailed Wed-
nesday, July 6, for an extended trip
through Ireland.

Massachusetts Railway C
Trunk of Canada Right

Palmer and

(Special from United Press.)
Boston, July 9 Absolute clinching of

the strangle hold which the New York,
New Haven & Hartford Railroad hasupon New England is expected here
today through a decision of the Mass-
achusetts State Railway Commission
denying the Grand Trunk Railway of
Canada the right to build into the ter-
ritory.

While the decision of the State board
has not yet been announced it is au-
thoritatively stated that before night
it will deny the Grand Trunk permis-
sion to build a line between Palmer
and Southbridge, Mass., which would
be the Canadian road's last link in an
extension of its system to Providence,
R, I.

The Trunk had organized under the
laws of Massachusetts and brought its
petition for the right to construct a
road from Palmer to the Rhode Island

STENOGRAPHER

RELENTS, AND

BENHAMJS' FREE

He Promises to Cease An-

noying Girl He Ad- - .

mired

That Elizabeth Solen, the steno-
grapher on whose complaint Edward
Benham. a brass finisher, was last
Monday sentenced to one month in
jail for persistently annoying .her. can-
not bear the thought of Benham's in-

carceration, became known today when
Attorney George Mara appeared in. the
City court , and asked that Benham's
case ,be reopened.

Judge. Wilder consented, and when it
was nmff known that Benham had
promised to ?e3e annoying the sten-
ograph. and-,J..a-t she was anxious
that he should? be no longer punished.
Judge Wilder suspended the further
execution of the sentence and ordered
Probation Officer Canfield to make a
personal investigation and take charge
of Benham for six months.

WHEAT-JO-

WITH ARU
(Special from United Press.)

Chicago, July 9. Wheat prices
bounded upward with a rush at the
opening of the market today as a re-

sult of the government report yester-
day showing that the spring crop will
be alarmingly short.

July wheat opened at 106 1-- 2, 3 1-- 2

cents above yesterday's close. Septem-
ber opened at 105, 3-- 4 cents over the
close and December advanced 3 1-- 2

opening 106.

BUILDING OPERATIONS
Leopold Weiss has given the con-

tract for the erection of a business
building. Main street, to Schwarz Bros.
The building will be four stories high.
The ground floor will be devoted to
stores and the upper floors to apart-
ments. W. E. Burnham is erecting
two houses on Iranistan avenue and
two on Fairfield avenue. The struc-
tures are to contain flats of eight
rooms each.

VARUNA HALL SUBLETS; quiet,
cool, light for art, business, music.
Everything renewed. Phone 1083-- 3.

DR. MANSFIELD, 201 Meigs Bldg.
will cure your corns, bunions and
warts without pain. Consult him.

a

WANTED. Middle aged man would
- like room and- - meals, preferably
- with private family. Desirous of

comfortable home, can furnish ref-
erences if required. Address "Pri- -

. vate Home," care Farmer.
P 9 b o

SMALL FARM WANTED. Best
place obtainable, $5,000 cash down.
High ground, convenient to station
and water. Principal preferred.
Write full particulars to Wilson,
care Evening Farmer.
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WANTED. Experienced girls on the
following branches of paper box
making; machine operators, silk
lining makers, and silk case mak-
ers. Also small girls on turning in.
No experience needed. Highest
wages. Apply to Paper Box Dept.,
The Warner Brothers Company,
Warren St. . P9d'o

THE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL, 836
Fairfield avenue. Summer session
given wholly to individual work in

preparation for the September
examinations of colleges, technical
and professional schools. A limited
number of students may register
for the year.

WANTED. Stenographer and office
assistant in our Port Chester of-
fices. Excellent opportunity for

- advancement is offered a young
man of ability. Only capable
stenographer need apply. Address,
P. O. Box 408, Port Chester, N. Y.

ATTENTION.
Members of I. M. U. No. 10. You

are requested to be present at the
meeting Monday evening, July 11th,
1910, as business of great importance
will be transacted; also a national
officer to address you. The drawing
for the benefit of the widow and of
orphans of the late Bro. Thos. Shee-ha- n

will take place after the regular
meeting. Social session to begin at
9 o'clock sharp. Per order of I. M.
U. No. 110.

JOSEPH Im KLEIN,
P 9 bpo F1- - Secy. I

ELKS LEAVE TOMORROW

FOR DETOIT TO ATTEND

GRAND LODGE REUNION

BRIDGEPORT LODGE, NO. 36, WILL HAVE FIVE
GRAND LODGE MEMBERS IN PARTY

Train Will Leave Local Railroad Station at 10 A. M.
Sharp and Route Will Be Over Lehigh Valley Road

will be 20 Elks. These will arrivehere tomorrow morning in time to
embark-- with the boys from Barnum'stown. .

jThe home contingent will be head-ed by Past Exalted Ruler James I.McGovern, representative to thegrand lodge, William V. Devitt. H. H.Jennings. W. H. Brown, and CharlesH. Hinman, members of the grandlodge. Mr. Devitt who is a pastexalted ruler of the local lodge is tobe the next district deputy for Con-necticut, the highest office within thegift of the Elks of Connecticut.
(Continued on Page 2.)

came home the child complained ofnausea Yesterday morning, he wasworse, his eyes were swollen and whenhe saw water running he went intoconvulsions. He was hurried to thehospital but it was tnn lafn
the dread malady.

$6,500 DISAPPEARS
FROM THE SAFE OF

RECEIVING SHIP
Norfolk. Va., July 9. it was re-

ported at the navy yard today that
$6,500 has disappeared from the safe
of the receiving ship Franklin. Themoney was taken last night according
to the report and no trace of thethief has been discovered. Paymaster
Hilton, who was on leave of absence,
has been recalled to aid in fixing theresponsibility and the marines who
have been, on guard in the office have
been detained for questioning.

At the office of the commandant all
information regarding the matter was
refused. .

At 10 o'clock tomorrow (Sunday)
morning the Bridgeport Elks and
their friends who are to attend the
grand lodge reunion at Detroit next
week leave the local railroad station.
While the party will not be finally
completed before train time there is
every reason for believing that fully
50 members of the local antlered
herd will make the trip. In addi-
tion Waterbury lodge has voted to
unite with the Bridgeport bunch and
from the Naugautck Valley city there

BOY DIES FROM

RABIES GADSED

BY DOG SCRATCH

New York, July 9. Five year old
Thomas Dennis, who developed rabies
from a scratch made by a dog on
his upper lip which had been cauter-
ized and forgotten, last May, died in
great agony in Bellevue hospital to-
day. Anesthetics sufficient in quan-
tity to have quieted strong men were
administered but they had little ef-

fect. When the child died his father
and mother, sitting in an adjoining
room, their hearts rent with agony at
their boy's screams, simply said:
"Thank God."

The boy's father is a livery stable
proprietor. Thursday night when he

WANTED. The people to know thfthe Woodlawn has been opened un-d- er

nnv manacfnifnt thi nc.uf.rt.
so those anticipating going to th
shore will find everything at th
Woodlawn to their satisfaction.
Rates reasonable. Address Wood- -. lawn, Walnut Beach, Milford.Conn,
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